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The menu of Kos Coffee Bodega from Winter Park includes 10 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the
card cost about $6.4. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Kos Coffee

Bodega:
kos (pronounced koosh) is a small Nordic inspired coffee shop with a charming interior design and a mix of own
merch and local artist @sjstudioshop ohrringe. I love that they have rotating seasonal aromen! although I was
hesitant to the purple ube the barista made it in hot latte form to my taste with the cute foam sweetened up! we

had the pleasure of meeting the owner and understanding the challenges facing small bu... read more. As a
customer, you can use the WiFi of the place free of charge, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Kos Coffee Bodega:
I wanted to see and taste her coffee and finally! the shop is very sweet and small. they have some sweet items
for sale and some bottle drinks as well. there is a small sitting area that would be a good place to sit on a not so

busy day. I ordered her latte with milk (against price), as they do not wear milk. it was a good cup, but it wasn't as
hot as I used to it or as strong. I may still try if I'm in the future in... read more. Kos Coffee Bodega from Winter
Park is a suitable bar to a drink after work, and hang out with friends, delectable vegetarian recipes are also in

the menu available. Not to be overlooked is also the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this
restaurant, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to eat the dishes on-site or at the event.
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For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Spirit�
AMERICANO $3.5

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Ho� drink�
HOT TEA $4.0

Condiment�
SYRUP

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW $5.0

Col� Brew
COLD BREW (6) PACK $25.0

...
DRIP COFFEE $3.0

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Norwegia� Kaff�
KOKEKAFFE $8.0

Drink�
BLACK COFFEE $3.0

DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

MILK

Coffe�
V60 POUR OVER COFFEE $4.3

ESPRESSO $3.5

CHAI TEA LATTE $4.8

COFFEE

ICED LATTE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -16:00
Tuesday 08:00 -16:00
Wednesday 08:00 -16:00
Thursday 08:00 -17:00
Friday 08:00 -17:00
Saturday 09:00 -17:00
Sunday 09:00 -15:00
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